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DESCRIPTION 

 

Ceramics are formed using ceramic forming techniques, which can be used 

to create everything from dinnerware like teapots to technical ceramics like 

computer components. The potter's wheel and slip casting is only a couple of 

the various pottery techniques. 

In several technological fields, methods for shaping powdered ceramic raw 

material into complicated shapes are desired. For instance, such techniques 

are needed to create sophisticated, high-temperature structural parts from 

raw ceramic material powders, such as heat engine components, recuperates 

and the like. Impellers constructed of stainless steel, bronze, intricate cutting 

tools, plastic mould tooling, and other elements are typical products of this 

production process. Wood, metal, plaster, water, epoxy, STLs, silica, and 

zirconia are examples of typical materials. 

 

Slip casting 

Ceramics can be formed using a variety of methods, but slip casting is one. Here, liquid clay known as slip is poured 

into a plaster mould. The water in the slip is drawn out into the plaster moulds walls, leaving a layer of solid clay inside 

that immediately becomes hard. The firm clay can then be removed once it has dried. In order to prevent excessive 

shrinkage that happens when a piece containing a lot of water dries, the slip used in slip casting is frequently liquefied 

with a chemical that reduces the need for extra water to soften the slip (unless crazing is desired). Another strategy is 

to dry goods slowly. 

Additive manufacturing 

Additive Manufacturing (AM), which is the focus of extensive study and development, is a practical method for 

producing intricate shapes in small numbers. Due to difficulties in material processing, ceramic additive manufacturing 

is still very limited compared to additive manufacturing of polymeric materials. The majority of commercially available 

equipment for AM of ceramics relies on layer-by-layer sintering of powders and is infrequently economical. However, 

given the challenges associated with machining ceramic materials, AM techniques may be appealing when production 

volumes are too low to profitably build moulds for slip casting procedures. 
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Ceramic shell casting 

The metal parts industry today uses ceramic shell casting methods to create precise shell moulds for casting molten 

metal utilising materials including zirconia, alumina, and silica. To build up the mould shell layer, the process uses 

consecutive wet dipping and dry powder coating or stucco. For molten metal casting, the shell casting technique is 

frequently utilised since it is known for its dimensional stability in the aerospace and other industries. Multiple wax 

patterns on trees, big slurry mixers, and fluidic powder beds are all used in automated facilities for automatic dipping. 

Technical ceramics 

The technique used to shape technical ceramic materials from dry powders that have been prepared for processing 

depends on the way the material was prepared as well as the size and shape of the part that needs to be formed. In 

mechanical or hydraulic powder compacting presses chosen for the required force and powder fill depth, materials 

prepared for dry powder formation are most frequently produced by "dry" pressing. Dry powder is automatically 

discharged into the tungsten carbide or non-flexible steel insert in the die, which punches the powder into the die's 

shape. Isostatic pressing may be utilised if the part needs to be large and can't have pressure transmitted properly for 

a uniform pressed density. The shape and size of the pressed powder are determined by the shape and flexibility of 

the flexible membrane that serves as the mould during isostatic pressing. For parts like ceramic insulators for spark 

plugs or sandblast nozzles, isostatic presses can either be fast, high-output automatic presses or slower, more manual 

"wet bag" presses that are best suited for large, machinable blanks or blanks that will be cut or otherwise formed in 

secondary operations to the final shape. 

Other techniques 

There are also a number of classic hand building methods, including coil construction, soft slab, hard slab, and 

pinching. Other methods involve adding layers of material by weaving wool fibre made of animal or synthetic materials 

through paper clay slip. The outcome can either be cut, dried, and afterwards combined using wet and soft paper clay 

or it can be wrapped around shapes. "Tape casting" is a standard technique for creating extremely thin sheets of 

ceramic material. In order to do this, the slip must first be poured onto a moving carrier belt and then run beneath a 

stationary to regulate the thickness. The slip contains a polymer "binder" to give it strength. After the moving slip has 

air dried, it is peeled off the conveyor belt, cut into rectangular forms, and then processed further. This created 'tape' 

is then processed further. 


